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A variety of studies have demonstrated the unusual stability of the cyclopropenyl cation 

sys tern. 
1 

Evidence is also available indicating that its four-n-electron relative, the cyclo- 

propenyl anion, is strongly destabilized. 2.3 Among the numarous heterocyclic ions which have 

been prepared, the diasirinium ion is of particular interest. This heterocyclic ion is 

isoelectronic with the cyclopropenyl cation and consequently would be predicted to be stable 

according to lkickel’s 4n + 2 rule. 
4 

In fact, recent work by Graham suggests its existence 

under aolvolytic conditions. 
5 

We felt it desirable to obtain additional data on the stability 

of the related heterocyclic four-n-electron conjugated system. Accordingly we set out to 

examine metal exchange reactions of 3-halodiasirines in the hope of documenting the transient 

existence of the anion. 

Treatment of phenylchlorodiazirine’ (I) with phenyllithium in ether afforded in excellent 

yield a product whose structure was demonstrated to be diphenylbenzamidine (III). The 

assignment was supported by spectroscopic data, hydrolysis to aniline and bensanilide, and by 

comparison with an authentic sample prepared by a procedure described by Hill and Cox. 
6 

Isolation of the amidine suggests that the reaction occurs by attack of phenyllithium on the 

N-N double bond followed by chloride ion loss and subsequent reaction of the initially formed 

intermediate with excess phenyllithium. 
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Previous reports by S&nits7 have demonstrated the facile addition of related organometallic 
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ccmpauKds M diaziri&s and Qrovides reasomabLe chemicaL analogy far the first step,. Evident L-J , 

initerme’d*ia&s ‘1-1 unber~oes fuf’t~rer re-a-cclon Jitn $r)nepv’lir‘2dlum -tic a ZaSn2r race ‘tnan ‘aoes 

s tar tin% matexia I. This explanation acroun~a for the brge amomd (93x5 oi stalt-ing materiai 

ttan can be recovered when equivalent quantities of phenyllichium were used. Glhen~ a two-mole 

excess of phenyllithium was employed , a near quantitative yield of III could be obtained. 

Experiments designed to trap II with dimethylacetylene dicarboxylate or with substituted 

butadienes were unsuccessful. 

The reaction course followed by treating I with methyllithium in ether proved to be 

dramatically different. The major product obtained in this case was identified as acetophenoue. 

+ CH3Li -# 

no detectable amounts of dimeuiyi6enzamidina. Tiiis 

ueyz.e?XV. 

1 
The major difference in reaction of I with the two lithium compounds used seems to be related 

to the direction of addition across the carbon-nitrogen double bond of the initial intermediate. 

If phenyllithium simply adds across the carbon-nitrogen double bond in the observed directioc, 

then the only phcnyl group with which the anion is conjugated is one which is also present 

in the starting material and which could function just as well in the methyllithium reaction. 

It therefore appears that attack by phenyllithium is accompanied by ring opening, since the 

amidine anion which results does indeed have the extra phenyl stabilization in this case. In 

contrast, methyllithium prefers to undergo stepwise addition nt the carbon atom end since tile 

related amidine anion would be devoid of this overlap. The formation of acetophenone may be 

readily explained by a hydrolytic fission of the diaziridine upon acid hydrolysis. 
8 
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